First Baptist Church, 200 East New York Avenue, Southern Pines, North Carolina 28387

From the Pastor’s Pen

April 2019

Greg and Polly Lundberg will celebrate their first year with us this month. I continue to be grateful to
God for leading and calling this couple to serve us. Greg is a gifted Minister of Music and is working well with our
lay leaders to build a dynamic senior ministry. He has primarily sought this first year to listen, learn, and observe.
Learning the inner workings of any congregation is a complex and ongoing task. Greg has led us well, and I look
forward to his leadership in the years to come. Be sure to reach out to Greg and Polly to express your love and
gratitude to them.
Spring has officially arrived! This morning, as I finished making the bed, I heard from beneath my window
the beautiful sound of a bird chirping his melodious morning song. I love this time of year, particularly as the
dogwoods bud and bloom, reminding me of our season of faith. We are now walking the Lenten journey that leads
to the hill called Golgotha. I hope you will join on this pilgrimage of our Easter faith. Our worship themes include:
5th Sunday in Lent, April 7, Philippians 3:4-14, “A Golgotha-sized Priority”
Palm Sunday, April 14, Matthew 21:1-11; Philippians 2:5-11, “The Way of Humility”
Easter Sunday, April 21, John 20:1-18, “The Promise of Resurrection”
A few reminders for the season:
Palm Sunday — We will gather with our friends from Brownson Presbyterian, Emmanuel Episcopal,
and Trinity A.M.E. Zion Church at Downtown Park at 10:30 a.m. for a brief opening worship before
processing with palms to our respective churches.
Maundy Thursday — Greg and the choir are preparing an inspiring service on April 18 at 7:00 p.m.
This is my favorite worship service of the year as it presents the drama of Jesus’ last week of life,
focusing on the readings in the passion narrative of the gospels.
I am grateful to God to be a part of a congregation that believes and celebrates the death, burial, and
resurrection of our Lord. I pray that all of us may experience the risen Christ, speaking to us a word of hope and
reassurance!
2nd Friday at First — We have had a fun time with those who attended 2nd Friday at First. We will no
longer have this monthly gathering and will be looking for alternative ways for people to connect more deeply here
at First Baptist. If you have any suggestions, please let us know.

Easter Offering
Our Easter Offering supports the work of missionaries in North America who
faithfully share the good news of Jesus' death and resurrection and the gift of eternal
life. Your gifts help missionaries continue this vital work of faith. We hope you will
support this work by giving to the Global Missions Offering of the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship, the Annie Armstrong Offering of the Southern Baptist Convention, or to
both. Our goal this year is $6,500. Your gifts will make a difference!

Member Information
New Members
Seth and Tera Womack (joined 3/3/19)
Daughter: Ella Grace Womack
Deborah Levengood (joined 3/3/19)
Sara Collins (joined 3/17/19)
Daughter of Mike and Pam Collins
Please contact the church office at office@fbcsp.org or
(910) 692-8750 if you would like contact information for any
of our new members. Thank you!

Fayetteville Area Operation Inasmuch
531 Hillsboro Street
Fayetteville, NC 28301-4634
(910) 433-2161

Joys & Concerns
Hospitalizations and Procedures
• Earle Moody, Nancy Butters, Irene Warthman

Christian Love and Sympathy
• to Patricia Teague and family upon the dying unto Christ of

her uncle, Carl Thomas Dollarhite, on March 4
• to Jane Francks and family upon the dying unto Christ of

her great-grandson, Landry Hollern, on March 7
• to David Hendrix and family upon the dying unto Christ of

his brother, Samuel Brown Hendrix, on March 11
• to Peggy Lewis and family upon the dying unto Christ of

her brother-in-law, Paul Simmons, on March 17
• to Jo Anne Ather and family upon the dying unto Christ of

her husband, Stan, on March 24

STEWARDSHIP REPORT
Giving Goals for March 24, 2019 .......................... 19,750.00
Budget Offerings Received on 3/24/19 .................. 19,432.30
Total Budget Offerings Received in 2019 ........... 329,831.09
Giving Goal through March 24, 2019 .................. 294,203.00
Receipts to Date Comparison with Goal ..............+35,628.09
Easter Offering Goal for 2019 ................................. 6,500.00
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering ........................ 1,337.50
CBF / Global Missions Easter Offering .................. 558.50
Balance Needed for Easter Offering Goal ............... 4,604.00

Holy Folders Needed!
If you’d like to be part of a GREAT team and have an hour
or so to spare on the last Thursday morning of each month,
consider joining the HOLY FOLDERS! We need volunteers
who are willing to help stuff, fold, and seal The Tie newsletter
in a relaxed and fun atmosphere. No special skills required!
If you’d like to help, contact
Lisa in the church office at
lcorbett@fbcsp.org
or (910) 692-8750.
We’d love to have you!
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The Fayetteville Area Operation Inasmuch is a faith-based
organization designed by God to grow and make its home in
any church or heart where Jesus Christ is Lord. Since 2006,
we have served almost 300,000 meals to our city's homeless
and low-income population. Not only do we provide free
breakfasts, we tackle obsolete or absent employment skills,
walk among the broken and struggling, and offer a wide range
of humanitarian services and resources. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alcoholics Anonymous/Narcotics Anonymous meetings
computer lab for job searches/application submissions
medical support
haircuts
homeless identification cards
laundry and showers
local bus passes for job interviews or doctor’s appointments
referrals to other community non-profits

Over 9,000 opportunities are met by over 1,000 volunteers.
Most of these opportunities are between 6:30-9:30 a.m., but
we have others throughout the day, evenings, and weekends.
Several men operate our commercial dishwasher on a rotating
basis. We have 14 different volunteers who help serve meals
and clean our dining room, and 7-8 volunteers who prepare,
cook, and clean our kitchen. Volunteers come from local businesses, civic organizations, and church groups on a bi-monthly
rotating basis. Four volunteers from four colleges help run our
computer lab.
We track success by the number of individuals who get jobs
and by the number of apartments they successfully secure.
In the past 23 months, we helped 275 find jobs and 147 find
apartments, and we have 49 others currently participating in
our Housing Transformation Program. As part of that program,
we conduct random drug and alcohol tests.
We also measure success by the number of participants
who reconnect with their families. Each person in our
Transformation Program must identify a social goal that seeks
to restore a broken relationship caused by the participant's
poor choices. We’ve seen over a hundred men reestablish
family relationships with their wives, children, siblings, or
parents. Consider how God might be calling you to be a part
of Operation Inasmuch.

“Addiction and Grace”
An Evening with Dr. Gregory B. Collins
Wednesday, April 24 — 6:30 PM
First Baptist Church

FROM THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION
Small Group BridgePoints Continue . . .
Knit, Purl, and Pray
Knit, Purl, and Pray will continue to meet on Wednesday
evenings during the Lenten season at 6:30 in Room 206.

Contemplative Worship
We continue to offer a contemplative service of Scripture,
prayer, and Communion on the Wednesdays of Lent at 6:30
p.m. in the Sanctuary.

Coffee & Conversation: A Gathering for Women
Sandra Moody hosts this small group for women at her home
in Southern Pines on the first Friday of every month at 9:00
a.m. The gathering is limited to 12 women. Come gather with
old and new friends in a casual setting! If you are interested,
please call Sandra at (910) 724-0499.

Lenten Devotionals
Thanks to Tina Finkelstein, Meredith Bolton, Nancy Hopkins,
Donna Jessup, Nelda Cockman, Karen Herring, and Katie
Roscoe for writing devotionals for Coracle, an online resource
from Smyth and Helwys Publishing. You may access devotionals through www.nextsunday.com/tag/lent. You will find
a printed Lenten daily devotional resource, Hope-Full Living:
Daily Devotionals for Living Life to the Fullest, at the Information Station outside the Prayer Room. For those who prefer
a daily online resource, log on to www.d365.org.

“The Marriage You've Always Wanted,”
Coming this Fall
Saturday, October 5 — 8:00 AM to 3:30 PM
Trinity Baptist Church in Raleigh
The Family Foundations Ministry of NC Baptists on Mission
is sponsoring “The Marriage You’ve Always Wanted Conference” with Dr. Gary Chapman. This is a one-day marriage
conference. The cost of the conference will be $30 per couple,
and that includes everything (handouts, workbook, program
fee, box lunch, and water for break). This conference will be
held at Trinity Baptist Church in Raleigh. Visit https://
baptistsonmission.org/Mission-Projects/By-Mission-Type/
Family-Foundations for details and to register. This is a
wonderful opportunity to hear Dr. Chapman, a gifted minister,
marriage counselor, and author. His most popular work,
"The Five Love Languages: The Secret to Love That Lasts,"
continues to be a mainstay for couples seeking to strengthen
their marriage through timeless biblical principles. First
Baptist will provide transportation for couples attending.
Register soon!

Dr. Gregory Collins, board-certified
psychiatrist with FirstHealth Moore
Regional Hospital Behavioral Health,
has dedicated his entire professional
career to the treatment of alcohol and
drug problems. Dr. Collins graduated
from the Ohio State University College
of Medicine and is a veteran of the United States Navy. In
the 1980s, Dr. Collins founded the Cleveland Clinic's Alcohol
and Drug Recovery Center, which he led for 35 years. After
retirement from Cleveland Clinic, Dr. Collins moved to
Pinehurst where he has continued to treat patients with
substance abuse and alcohol problems through FirstHealth
Behavioral Services. Dr. Collins has been the recipient of
several local and national awards, including being named one
of America's Best Doctors for fourteen years.
Dr. Collins will speak on the roles of faith and grace as they
relate to mental illness and addiction.
There is no admission charged. All are welcome.

“Golf and Faith”
An Evening with Jon Decker
Wednesday, May 1 — 6:30 PM
First Baptist Church
Jon Decker, PGA teaching
professional with New Albany
Country Club in Columbus, Ohio,
will share about his love of golf
and for Christ.
The game of golf has allowed Jon
to play and teach while moving in
career and social circles unimaginable to a boy who grew up in the mountains of Western North
Carolina. His book contains amazing stories and life-changing
occurrences in a journey among some of golf's greatest players,
world-class athletes, and Hall of Fame coaches: Arnold Palmer,
Payne Stewart, Seve Ballesteros, Paul Azinger, Roy Williams,
Bobby Cremins, and Jim Valvano. Jon's unique personal
stories of these great players and coaches, along with words
of Scripture, are all woven into a book that Jon hopes will not
only grow the game of golf but, more importantly, glorify God
and Jesus Christ.
Copies of Jon's book, Golf is My Life:
Glorifying God Through the Game, will be
available for purchase.
There is no admission charged. Bring a friend!

Shalom,
Tom
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Youth Happenings
April Schedule
Sundays, April 7, 14, and 21
Sunday School
9:45-10:45 a.m.
JuBELLation
4:00-5:00 p.m.
5:15-6:00 p.m.
Youth Choir (9-12) / Bible Study (7-8)
Youth Supper
6:00-6:30 p.m.
6:30-7:15 p.m.
Youth Choir (7-8)
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study (9-12)
Sunday, April 28 (Combined)
Sunday School
9:45-10:45 a.m.
JuBELLation
4:00-5:00 p.m.
One Voice
5:00-6:00 p.m.
Youth Dinner
6:00-6:30 p.m.
Youth Crazy Night: “Extreme Kickball” 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Upcoming Events
Sat., 4/6

Youth Outreach Project Celebration
“Sorting Canned Goods”
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. — Youth Room
Sun., 4/7
CROP Walk — 1:30 p.m. — Brownson Church
Fri., 4/19
Casting Crowns Concert
6:00-11:00 p.m. — PNC Arena, Raleigh
Fri., 4/26
Middle School “Defy Gravity” Trip, Raleigh
Cost: $20 — Leaving at 5:30 p.m.
Sun., 4/28 Youth Crazy Night
Mon., 5/6 Youth Parent Meeting — 6:00 p.m.
Wed., 5/15 Youth Mission Trip Commissioning Service
Thu., 5/30 Senior Dinner at the Moores’ — 6:30 p.m.
Sun., 6/2
Graduation Sunday / Luncheon at Ironwood
Mon., 7/8-Fri., 7/12 Youth Outreach Project: “VBS”
Mon., 7/15-Sat., 7/20 Youth Retreat to Caswell
Sun., 8/25 Youth Kickoff

Graduation & Youth Sunday
Sunday, June 2
Our First Baptist youth will be leading the services, and our
graduating seniors will be honored. Other activities are being
planned for that weekend and will be announced soon, so
make plans now to attend. Please call the church office at
692-8750 to let us know if you have a youth or other family
member graduating from high school or college.
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATES . . .
We need a wallet-size senior photo of all high school graduates
and any photo of all college graduates for the Graduation
Sunday bulletin insert. Please submit your photo to Bryan as
soon as possible.

Youth Mission Trip

Saturday, June 15—Sunday, June 23

College Honduras Mission Trip
Sunday, May 19—Sunday, May 26
We have set the dates for the college mission trip for next
spring. We plan to return to Honduras from May 19-26 to
help build a home for a needy family. If you are interested in
putting your name on the list, have questions, or would like
more information, email me at bmoore@fbcsp.org. A deposit
of $100.00 will hold your spot. The total cost of the trip is
$600.00. This will be due by Sunday, April 28. Only a few
spots remain! Please let me know if you are interested.
TO OUR CHURCH FAMILY . . .
Our friends in Honduras are in need of hygiene kits (bars of
soap, washcloths, toothbrushes, and toothpaste). The newborns
need lightweight blankets, thin clothing (size three-months and
under), cloth diapers, large safety pins, and age-appropriate
stuffed animals. You can be of Christian service by providing
these items.
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This summer, our youth group will be on mission to Orlando!
Our mission will be to share the love of Christ through construction projects, working in community centers, and serving
meals to the homeless. We will combine this trip with One
Voice and JuBELLation so that it will involve some opportunities to share the gospel of Christ through the medium of
music. Sign up is closed now, and plans are being made for
the trip. Every student should have paid $150 by March 15.
Below is the payment schedule.
Payment Schedule
Payment #1 February 28 $100.00 (non-refundable)
Payment #2 March 15
50.00 (BBQ credit will be applied)
Payment #3 April 15
50.00
Payment #4 May 15
50.00
Payment #5 June 7
65.00
TOTAL
$315.00
Thanks for being part of FBCSPYG!
Bryan

Kenyan Houses of Hope

FAMILIES

Ministry
Family Mission Project — Saturday, April 6 — 10:00 AM
We will be sorting cans from our month-long food drive!

CROP Walk — Sunday, April 7
Students in grades 4-6 will participate in the annual community
CROP Walk. Students will gather at Brownson Memorial
Presbyterian Church at 1:30 p.m. for the start of the walk. For
more information, contact Karen Griffin at (910) 690-3274 or
karenhgriffin1@gmail.com, or Bryan Moore at (910) 690-7142.
RTC — What does it mean? Responding To Christ
Attention 4th-6th Graders! On Sunday, April 7, following
the CROP Walk, and Sunday, April 28, from 3:00-4:00 p.m.,
you are invited to a focused fun time of learning with Mr.
Bryan and Mrs. Carolyn exploring what it means to follow
Christ. The boys will be with Mr. Bryan, and the girls will
be with Mrs. Carolyn. We will meet in your Sunday School
classroom. Hope to see you there!

Royal Ambassadors Annual Camp Out
Friday, May 3, through Saturday, May 4, at the home of the
Pendleys’. See the RA leaders for more information.

As part of a church planting strategy by the Kenya Baptist
Convention, houses are being built for families in need in
Western Kenya. The recipients of the houses are determined
by the village and village chief, working in conjunction with
area pastors. Recipients are usually widows, women who
have been abandoned by their husbands, or someone with a
disability. Often these
families are unable to keep
their houses up to safe,
sanitary standards. The
cost of construction of a
house—a simple African
pole structure with a tin
roof—is $400 (US), which
includes materials and the
help of a small team of
Kenyan builders. At
completion, the local
Kenyan pastors begin
Bible studies in the homes
with the goal of starting a
church.
“Houses of Hope” is our mission project in Children’s
Ministry for the spring! Place your quarters in the
collection bins around the church. Thank you!
Deep Impact Kids is a
mission mini-week overnight event we are oﬀering
to children 4th-6th grades.

Children’s Day of Worship
Sunday, May 5 — 8:30 and 11:00 AM
Be present in worship as our children lead us through music,
scripture reading, and prayer at our 8:30 and 11:00 services.

Children’s Music Program
Sunday, May 5 — 5:00 PM — Sanctuary
Join us as the children share what they have learned in choir
throughout the year! A celebration dinner will be served
following the program for children and their families.

Missions Recognition and Commissioning
Wednesday, May 15 — 6:30 PM — Sanctuary
Our Mission Friends, GAs, and RAs will share with us what
they have learned and accomplished this year!

Vacation Bible School and summer
will be here before we know it! VBS
will run Monday, July 8, through
Friday, July 12. Registration for
church members only will be held
April 1-30. On May 1, registration
will open to everyone. We also
need lots of volunteers! You may
sign up to volunteer by emailing
Bryan Moore at bmoore@fbcsp.org.
Children are invited to join us at Roar! where we will learn
that “Life is wild and God is good.” Classes are available for
children four years of age (as of September 1, 2018) through
children who will complete 6th grade in June.

Date:
July 28-31
Where: Camp Mundo Vista, Sophia, North Carolina
What: Includes interactive Bible teaching with an emphasis on missions, servanthood, evangelism or handson service projects, fun activities, and good food.
Cost:
$150
Are you interested? Contact Bryan at (910) 690-7142
or Carolyn at (910) 639-0665.

Missions on Mondays
June 10
June 17
June 24

Food Bank — 10:00 AM-1:00 PM
Moore Humane Society — 11:00 AM-2:00 PM
Meals on Wheels — 10:00 AM-1:00 PM

Terrific Tuesdays
July 23

Defy Gravity Trip — 8:00 AM-1:00 PM
Cost: $15.00 (includes lunch at CFA)
July 30
Bowling Event — 6:30-8:00 PM
Sandhills Bowling Center
Cost: $8.00 + money for snacks if desired
August 13 Fun at the Splash Pad! — 5:00-7:00 PM
Cost: None — Snacks and dinner included

Carolyn
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NOTES

of decorating and set up/clean up. Nancy Hopkins, Chair. We
are looking forward to our program with the North Carolina
Philharmonic Youth Orchestra under the direction of our
own Ann Cockman!

for SINGERS & SENIORS
Music Ministry
I give you a new commandment, that you love one
another. Just as I have loved you, you also should love
one another. By this everyone will know that you are
my disciples, if you have love for one another.
- John 13:34-35
These words from the Gospel of John declare what must be
one of the simplest lessons in the gospel: to love one another.
Sometimes when I read the Scripture, the precise message
isn’t always clear. That is when historical background and
the thoughts of scholars and commentaries can flesh out the
message a little more. However, this passage seems very clear.
Love one another. Easy, right? But how easy is it to love...
everyone? The thought can be a bit overwhelming. There are
so many people who need love, but there doesn’t seem to be
enough love to go around. Friends and relatives, those who
are grieving, people the world has treated with indifference,
people who can never offer a kind word, those in the middle
of a life struggle or an illness, the hungry and homeless. As
I look around every day, love seems in pretty short supply. So,
I read the passage again, and the words became a little clearer.
I realized that, by myself, I can’t fix many things in this world
—feed everyone, house all the homeless, or cure an illness.
Jesus simply instructed us to “love.” He charged his disciples
to do this, and he equipped each of us to demonstrate this
love in various ways to people everywhere. Everyone is called
to this task. I am reminded of a quote by Frederick Buechner:
“If you want to be holy, be kind.” When we read this Scripture
from John, we understand that Jesus is nearing the end of his
ministry. Many of the things he did were amazing, and some
were puzzling. Now, Jesus puts the message in the simplest of
terms so that there is no misunderstanding what He wants
from us. The message of the cross is distilled into three words:
love one another.
Greg
Greater love hath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for His friends.
- John 15:13
Our Maundy Thursday worship service is on April 18 at
7:00 p.m. This will be a meaningful service to enrich your
Holy Week activities. The Sanctuary Choir will lead worship
with some powerful anthems. Then, celebrate the Resurrection
of Jesus on April 21 at either worship service or both! Easter
is the pinnacle of the church year. Join us as we celebrate
Jesus’ victory over the grave and what that means for each of
us as we live for Him.

Seniors on the Move
Welcome Spring!
We will gather in the Fellowship Hall for Seniors on the
Move on Monday, April 8, at 5:00 p.m. Group 3 is in charge
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Please bring a covered dish, side dish, or dessert to share.
Remember, someone will be at the old portico door on the
lower level to assist you with your food.
Our Seniors on the Move gathering in March had 38 folks
in attendance, and after dinner we joined together for an
old-fashioned Hymn Sing. Thank you to Myra Robinson for
playing the piano and to Roger Wilson for leading us!
WOW (Widows and Widowers) — On March 28, twelve
WOW Seniors traveled to Cameron and enjoyed lunch at the
Dewberry Inn followed by browsing around a few of the
antique stores there. Everyone had a great time!
ALL SENIORS: An April day trip to the Billy Graham
Library will be on Thursday, April 25. Two church vans have
been reserved. Please meet in the church’s lower lot no later
than 8:45 a.m. to board the vans. We will depart at 9:00 a.m.
and return by 5:00 p.m. If you haven’t already done so, please
sign up on the Senior Adult Ministry Activities bulletin board.

Looking ahead once again to May!
The Senior Adult Summer Fest I — North Carolina Baptist
Assembly at the Fort Caswell Coastal Retreat and Conference
Center will be Monday, May 27, to Friday, May 31. Twelve
guests are reserved in the Conference Center housing and have
already signed up on the sign-up sheet on the Senior Adult
Ministry Activities bulletin board! A $50 non-refundable
payment is due ASAP. Please make checks payable to
FBCSP, and give your payment to Roger or Carol Wilson.
The WOW (Widows and Widowers) activity for May is still
in the planning stages. Please check the Senior Adult Ministry
Activities bulletin board soon after the April Seniors on the
Move gathering for information and a sign-up sheet.
A friendly reminder that our Summer Break begins in June
and goes through August. We’ll gather again in September for
our Fall Kick-Off!
Please continue to check our Senior Adult Ministry Activities
bulletin board regularly for upcoming events, for opportunities
to be involved in, and to view the photo gallery. Your Senior
Adult Ministry Committee continues to actively plan upcoming events and opportunities. We look forward to seeing you
this month, as we gather together as Seniors on the Move!

NOTES OF GRAT TUDE
Dear First Baptist Church,
It is hard to believe a year has passed since I had a stroke.
However, it has been that long, and I can write again. Words
could never express my appreciation for your love and expression of faith during this time. God knows how much I love
you and thank you for visits, prayers, and just being my
friend.
Love you,
Don and Betty Vinson
Dear First Baptist Church Family,
We want to extend a special thanks to our First Baptist
Church Family for your thoughts, cards, and prayers during
Ramona’s recent health scare. God has answered the prayers
with a miraculous result.
We will always be grateful to God for the power of your
prayers.
Jerry and Ramona Epperly

2019 Apostles Build

WMU OPPORTUNITIES
YÉÜ à{x _tw|xá Éy à{x V{âÜv{
Harvest Laborers
Harvest Laborers will meet on Tuesday, April 9,
at Sarah Ross’ house.
Harvest Laborers meets on the second Tuesday of each month at
various locations and times. For more information, contact Nelda
Cockman at nrc67@nc.rr.com or (910) 673-2342, or Karen Griffin
at karenhgriffin1@gmail.com or (910) 690-3274.

Mission Action Group
Mission Action will meet on Monday, April 15, at 11:45 a.m.
in Room 206. Ken Skipper, Fire Marshall, will speak on
safety measures for the aging. All women of the church are
invited to attend, and please bring a friend. Time is always
taken to remember and pray for our missionaries.
The Mission Action Group meets on the third Monday of each month
at 11:45 a.m. in Room 206. For more information, contact Bonnie
Elhart at (910) 420-2513 or velhart@outlook.com or Patricia
Teague at (910) 692-8867 or pdteague520@hotmail.com.

First Baptist Church, Southern Pines,
is participating in Habitat for Humanity’s
“2019 Apostles Build.” Our third and
final build date is Saturday, April 6.
If you would like to join our “work force,”
please sign up on the bulletin board across from Fellowship
Hall or call the church office at (910) 692-8750. If you have
any questions, call Bert Harrell at (910) 692-8989.

The Women’s Ministry of FBCSP
presents

Paint and Praise
Saturday, May 4 — 3:00-5:00 PM
First Baptist Church — Fellowship Hall

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP GROUP

PRAYER BREAKFAST
Men of God, Stand Firm in Christ!
All men are welcome to join us at Golden Corral on
Saturday, April 20, at 8:00 a.m. for food, fellowship, and
the sharing of our faith. Only $5.00 per person!
Contact Rob Evans at (443) 514-8274 or
revans27@aol.com for more information.
We hope you’ll join us!

You are invited to join the excitement of creating beautiful
masterpieces! Paint with a trained instructor step-by-step,
and have a great time Painting & Praising God!
You won’t believe what you can create with just
a little assistance and encouragement!

Registration Information
• Registration begins March 31 and is required. Register

by filling out a pew card and placing it in the offering
plate with payment to reserve your spot. Or, sign up on
Sundays after services at the registration table outside of
the Prayer Room.
• Sign up early—space is limited.
• $15 per person includes the supplies and artist instruction.
No art/painting skills or experience required.
• You don’t need to bring a thing!
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